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The  GRAFFITI  fOr the Soul Series 

From a collection amassed over many years, The GRAFFITI 
fOr the Soul Series is a wonderful assortment of some of the 
most unpredictable, freaky, ridiculous, outrageous, and 
inspirational graffiti that has appeared on building walls, 
subways, bridges, and public washrooms. The subject matters 
are as varied as the workplace, the sexual, the metaphysical, 
the literary, the political, the religious, and the educational.   

 

The GRAFFITI fOr the Soul Series (there are seven            
e-books) by Ernie J. Zelinski is a fascinating look at other 
people’s thoughts, a great collection of amusing, unique 
humor, and passionate opinion.  

 

The seven volumes from The GRAFFITI fOr the Soul Series  

are available on the The Real Success Resource Center 
Website at:  www.Real-Success.ca. 

http://www.real-success.ca/graffiti_ebooks.html
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GRAFFITI  for the Enlightened Soul 
 

The E-Book That Will Make You Smile – And  
Possibly Inspire You to Write Graffiti  

 

This e-book may be freely distributed. 
 

This is a FREE e-book to be given away — anyway you want. 
In fact, I would love it if you send out lots and lots of copies. It 
may not be sold nor modified in any way. You can have the 
movie rights, however, provided that you share half the profits 
with me and give me the staring role beside Nicole Kidman. 

 

You may give  GRAFFITI  fOr the Enlightened Soul to 
your friends and co-workers as a gift.  You may also give it  
away on your website, offer it to other websites, include it as a 
free bonus, or include it in a package deal.  

http://www.the-friendship-cafe.com/
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INTRODUCTION  to  the  series 
 

Graffiti is Italian for “scratchings.” The origin of the word graffiti is the 
Greek graphein, meaning "to write." Evidence of graffiti or scratchings 
goes back to early Roman and Greek times.  

Modern graffiti takes many forms and offers some interesting social 
insights, some of which are instantly clear. I can't always figure out a lot of 
graffiti, however. For example, on the side of a building on the trendiest 
street in my home town of Edmonton, Alberta, the following is written in 
bold letters: “DE-ELECT THE JUG-EARED BAFFOON .” (I suspect this is 
directed at the mayor of the city or the premier of Alberta).  

Then there is the famous slogan found at Nantence in Paris in 1968: 
“Je suis Marxiste — tendance Grocho.” I had seen this graffiti in several 
books and had a pretty good idea of what it meant. It wasn't until I was 
working on this book, however, that I learned from another source that it 
actually means "I am Marxist of the Groucho tendency." 
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One of the interesting aspects of any graffiti is who wrote it and why. 
Who are these unknown wise people? To be sure, some graffiti is not 
original. It has appeared somewhere else and the graffiti writer has written it 
in a new place. Graffiti may be an original or modified quotation from an 
obscure or famous author. For example:  “It's alright MA I'm only bleedin” is 
written on the side of a building on Spadina Avenue in Toronto. This is a 
line from a song by Bob Dylan. Many of the graffiti scribblers seem to be in 
tune with the French proverb: “If they haven't heard of it before, it's 
original.” 

This book is a compilation of witty, humorous, inspiring, serious, or 
just plain ridiculous graffiti. I developed the collection from a notebook of 
graffiti I have been keeping for over two decades. I started collecting 
graffiti for a book I was writing on creativity. Many people find that the 
only place they get to be creative is in writing graffiti anonymously on some 
alley wall or in a public washroom. To illustrate how a lot of graffiti is truly 
creative, I first included four pages of it in my book The Joy of Thinking 
Big: Becoming a Genius in No Time Flat.  
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An attempt has been made to present each piece of graffiti in the style it 
was written. Some items will have incorrect spelling, poor grammar, or 
wrong punctuation. I have not cited the places where I or my sources first 
spotted the graffiti. Some graffiti I have personally seen on buildings and in 
washroom walls. Other graffiti I have seen in books. It would be daunting, 
even impossible, to determine the origins of the graffiti reproduced here.  

A number of people have contributed graffiti which they found 
humorous or interesting. These contributors have been both men and 
women. A few of the items people have remembered and reconstructed 
from more than twenty years ago. Most items are from the recent past. 

I have divided the material into six categories and seven volumes: 
graffiti in the workplace, general graffiti (presented, in two volumes) graffiti 
in women's washrooms, graffiti in men's washrooms, graffiti at universities 
and colleges, and the gems. The gems are my favorites, which are in the 
GRAFFITI fOr the Connoisseur's Soul volume. 

Do I write graffiti? Yes, in fact, I have created more than 100 of the 
approximately 800 items in the series. For example, not so long ago I wrote 
“I Just Want To Be Me — Signed Anonymous” in the men's washroom of 
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the Bistro Praha restaurant in my home town. A month later, I checked to 
see if it was still there. It was; someone had added “Sammy Davis Jr.?” 
Sometime later, someone else added “Why?” After revealing this here, I 
hope the owner of one of my favorite restaurants allows me back. 

This series is titled GRAFFITI fOr the Soul because I believe that 
humor is important for the human soul. While the majority of the graffiti 
contained in the seven volumes was chosen for its wit or humor, some items 
also have an inspiring or serious message. 

 As one graffiti writer pronounced, “Since writing on lavatory walls is 
done neither for personal acclaim nor financial reward it must be the 
purest form of art.” I hope that in some special way this book entertains 
you. Moreover, I hope it motivates you to send me the most humorous, 
ridiculous, or inspiring piece of graffiti you have ever read. My address is at 
the back of each volume. 
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Volume 1 
GRAFFITI  FOR The Enlightened SOUL 

 

“Geography is everywhere,” says one piece of graffiti.  Graffiti seems to be 
everywhere as well. This section includes graffiti found in public places 
such as walls in back alleys, front walls of businesses, fences beside roads, 
public washrooms, and even on vehicles. Occasionally I have indicated 
where the graffiti was written if the place has some significance to the item. 

Throughout the seven volumes you will find graffiti in the “… Rules 
OK” form. This style apparently originated in Europe during the 1970s when 
OK was added to political slogans such as “Provo Rules” referring to the 
Provisional IRA in Northern Ireland. Over time, this form worked its way 
into North American and was incorporated into more humorous slogans 
such as “Astigmatism Rules, OK!” (written in letters four feet tall.) 
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       S e x   I s 
n o b o d y 
e l s e ' s 

b u s I n e s s               
e x c e p t    f o r         
t h e   t h r e e                 

p e o p l e                      
I n v o l v e d . 
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 I AM LOOKING FORWARD  
TO THE NOSTALGIA  
OF THE FUTURE.   

Nostalgia is a boring past  
filtered through a bad memory. 

 
 
 

NO   MATTER   
 WHAT HAPPENS,  
TODAY WILL BE 
 YESTERDAY TOMORROW. 
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HA   HA   HA 
HE   HE   HE 
I  AM  THE    PHANTOM        
  SCRIBBLER 
 AND  YOU  will  
        not   kATCH   ME 
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 We should give masochists 
a fair crack at the whip. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  The meek shall inherit  
  the earth . . . if that's 
    okay with you. 
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Really blow your 
mind. Smoke Dynamite. 
 

     You can blow your mind 
even more when you read  
  “Real Success Without a Real 
Job” by Ernie J. Zelinski 
 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
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BACHELORS LEAVE 
      NO RINGS.  
 

Snow  White  was  here   
but  then she  just 

  drifted  away. 
 
 
 
 

I enjoy failure because it can be 
achieved with so little effort.  
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I AM NEVER FRUSTRATED, 
THE REASON IS QUITE PLAIN. 
IF AT FIRST I DON'T SUCCEED,  
I DON'T TRY AGAIN. 

 
 

SUV = Stupid 

          Unexplained  

   Vehicle 
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GRAFFITI  For the Enlightened Soul 

Is Brought to You by the Author of 
 

 Real Success Without a Real Job 
 

   The Career Book for People Too   
       Smart to Work in Corporations 

 

Purchase through these direct links: 
www.amazon.com, 
www.barnesandnoble.com,  
fine bookstores across North America, 
and directly from: 

 

Ten Speed Press 
P.O. Box 7123, Berkeley, CA 94707 

 800-841-2665 / www.tenspeed.com 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/Career-Success-Without-a-Real-Job/Ernie-J-Zelinski/e/9780969419471/
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No  matter 
 where  you  go    
  therE   you  are 

No  matter  wher  you 
leave,  there  you  ain't. 

           No matter where you leave, 
        your absence will be  
         good company. 
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I Came, I saw. 
 I was run over! 

 
 

There  I s  no  algebra  in  real  life 
 
 

O. J.   IS   INNOS   
 INNOCS    INOS    

     GUILTY 
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God, give me             

p a t i e n c e          
for everything I do. 

 

    Me Too, God. And 
     Please Hurry If     
     You Aren't Too Busy. 

 

 Patience,  my  ass,  you fools.  
Patience  is  just the  art  of  
concealing your  impatience. 
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    I  wouldn't  give  
 a  Democrat  the   

           sleeves  off  my  vest. 

 
On the street, home 
is where you scratch 

because it itches 
the most. 
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Isaac Newton 
was           

right! 
This is the 
center  
   of  

Graffiti. 

 

http://www.realcareersuccess.com
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Seventy  percent  of  people  are 
caused  by  accidents. 

 
 

Procrastination will rule one day, OK! 
 

 
  PUT  UP  ONE  OF  YOUR 
HANDS  OVER  YOUR 
HEAD  AND  YOU  ARE 
UNDER  A   WRIST ! 
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 Y o u   A r E       
  W h e r e  
  Y o u   E a t   

 
 

Jack  and  Jill  went  up  the  hill, 
Each  with  a  dollar, 
Jill  came  back  with  two, 
Do  you  think  they  went  for  
water? 
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  T o m o r r o w   w 1 l l     
b e   a n   a c t 1 o n          
r e p l a y    o f   t o d a y ! 

 
 

THEN  TODAY  IS  A  PREVIEW  OF  TOMORROW ! 
 
 

 

  Visit your mother today. 
Maybe she hasn't had any 

problems lately. 
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100,000  lemmings  

  can't  be  wrong. 
 

     Neither can over 200,000 people around the world 
who bought  Ernie Zelinski’s The Joy of Not Working. 
It’s been published in 17 languages and 21 countries.  

 

 

 

I wonder what will come to be, 
In the things that I will never see. 
The world keeps rolling on ahead 
And the thing that is known as me is dead. 

http://www.amazon.com/Joy-Not-Working-Unemployed-Overworked-/dp/1580085520/
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How  happy  is  the  moron. 
 He  doesn’t  give  a  damn.  
I  wish  I  were  a  moron.  
Darn  it,  perhaps  I  am ! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Nostalgia is not what 

 it used to be. 
                    Don't worry.  It  will be one day. 
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      Allow   me   to    
     introduce   my   selves. 
 
 
 

           SEX IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL,   

 HOLESOME, AND NATURAL THING        

THAT MONEY CAN BUY. 

 
   Welcome to SUBURBIA   
 Where they tear out 
 the trees and then name   
    streets after them  
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If  Batman  Is  So  Smart,  Why  Does  He   
   Wear  His Shorts  Outside  His  Pants? 
 

 

  F  r  e  e                       
 C  h  a  r  l  e  s      
  M  a  n  s  o  n  
W I t h   e v e r y   b o x   o f               
K e l l o g g s    C o r n f l a k e s ! 
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If you do it in a MG, 
don't boast about 

your Triumphs. 
 

Don't Blame Me.  
I Voted For Bart 
Simpson.    (Me too! Bart Simpson’s 

favorite book is Real Success Without a Real 
Job) 

http://www.real-success.ca/


 
 

 
Click Here If You 
Are Just As Crazy 
As Ernie Zelinski Is

http://www.love-a-recession.com/
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Whoever said money can't buy  
 happiness doesn't know  
     where to spend it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A friend in need is history. 
 
 
 

  SOMETIMES YOU LOSE  
AND SOMETIMES 
   YOU BREAK EVEN. 
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58  percent  of  all  deaths  are   fatal 
 
 

G O D     Is    D E A D 
 

God is not dead, but alive and well and 
working on a much less ambitious project. 

 

   If you are not dead God, then grant me the   
serenity to accept the things I cannot    
     change, the courage to change the things I
  can . . . and a win in tomorrow's                      
million-dollar lottery. 
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You're  never  alone   
with   schizophrenia. 

 
 
 

I LIKE LIFE. IT'S SOMETHING TO 
DO WHEN YOU'RE NOT SLEEPING. 

 

 

 

 

 Stick  up  for  
 your  dad;  he  
   stuck  up  
   for  you. 
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      FRIES 
ACID   FREES  THE  MIND 

 

 

 

Clean  Air  Smells  Funny 
 

 
 

    Never cry over  spilt milk, 
      it could  have been  
        a can of  Miller's. 
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 I t   t a k e s   a b o u t   t e n      
  y e a r s   t o   g e t   u s e d   t o   

h o w   o l d   y o u   are. 
 
 
 

 
 

 Experience  is  what  
we  call  all  our  
 screw  ups  in  life. 
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For a great finish in your     
     inteRnal life   drink varnish 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Marijuana is a thinking  person's cigarette. 
 
 
 

I'll never forget the night I got so 

drunk I couldn't remember anything. 
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Jesus Saves! 
   How much? As much 
as the Rockefellers? 
 

     IF  YOU  DON'T  HAVE   
A DESTINATION,  YOU 
    WON'T  GET   LOST.  

Your past is always going to be 
 the way it was. So stop  
    trying to change it. 
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Kilroy   was   not   here! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The above figure is an example of the mysterious “Clem” 
who originated in Britain and has appeared in thousands of 
washrooms across many nations. He has been mistaken for 
the legendary "Kilroy Was Here" which originated in United 
States and has also had great washroom presence.  

Over the years Kilroy's name has been combined with 
Clem's picture in North American washrooms. Most North 
Americans think Clem is Kilroy. Not so. Clem is Clem and 
Kilroy is Kilroy. 
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               stamp    out    
    g r a f f I t i    

       n o w 
 
 

 

WARNING: Phone sex can 
 give you an ear infection. 
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GRAFFITI  For the Enlightened Soul 

Is Brought to You by the Author of 
 

 Real Success Without a Real Job 
 

   The Career Book for People Too   
       Smart to Work in Corporations 

 

Purchase through these direct links: 
www.amazon.com, 
www.barnesandnoble.com,  
fine bookstores across North America, and 
directly from: 

 

Ten Speed Press 
P.O. Box 7123, Berkeley, CA 94707 

 800-841-2665 / www.tenspeed.com 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/Career-Success-Without-a-Real-Job/Ernie-J-Zelinski/e/9780969419471/
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I  GOT  THE  URGE  TO  WRITE 
SOMETHING  HERE  SO  I  DID! 

 
 

All lawyers should have a pimp 
  for a brother so they have  
     someone to look up to.  
 

There was no way out of my boring job;  
Zen there was!  

  I read Real Success WITHOUT 
 a Real Job. 

http://www.real-success.ca/retirement_jobs.html
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Cowardice Rules . . . If You 
Don't Beat Me Up. 
 
 
 
 

I   was   
married   

once 
Now   I   

only   lease 
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Life is  what  you  stumble 
into  when  you've  been 
expecting  much  more. 

 
 

Drugs   and   Rock &  
RoLl   will   help   you    
 escape   the  
 crippling   grip   of    
 reality. 
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NUDISTS  BEWARE ! 
Your end is  in Sight. 

 
 
 

   Today  Dan  Rather  will 
 again  bring  you  the  sequence 
 of  events  in  no  particular  order. 
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SMOKE?   WHY? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Old sailers never die. They 
just get a little dingy. 
 

 
 

Miss Piggy is a boar. 
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        I   w a n t   m y 
s a n I t y    b a c k   a n d  
     I    w a n t   I t    n o w . 
 
 
 

 

 

SLACKERS,  UNITE ! 
TOMORROW! 
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 Jo  Jo  the  psychic  has   
just predicted  that  your  
 future  is  ahead  of   you. 

   Another  startling  prediction  
by  Jo  Jo:  The  future  will  

come  one day  at  a  time. 
 

Also from Jo Jo: To get 
back on your feet, just miss 
three car payments in a row. 
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EVERYONE WANTS TO BE  
   SOMEWHERE HE ISN'T. 

 
 
 

TIME  IS  NATURE'S  WAY  OF   
  KEEPING  EVERYTHING    
 FROM  HAPPENING  AT  ONCE. 
 

 

 

Can a blue man  sing the whites? 
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YEAH FOR CAPITALISM 
No doubt an ethical capitalist is 
someone who doesn't shaft you 
more than three times in a row. 

 

 

 
   The Upper Crust are a  
      bunch of crumbs  
           sticking together. 
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IT  ONLY TAKES  A TOUCH   
OF  GREED  TO ACCUMULATE    
 LOTS  OF  THINGS 
 
 

 
 
 

 POINT OF VIEW IS 
RELATIVE — SAID PICASSO 
TO EINSTEIN 

 

 Dead people   
   are cool. 
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  Illiterates  don't  
  have  to  read   

    This. 
 
 

  There's less to 
this graffiti than 
first meets the eye. 
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        Am  I  ignorant  or apathetic?  
      I  don't  know  and  I don't  care. 

 
 

 

Join  the  U.S. army,  see  a  big  part  
of  the   world,  meet  interesting    
  people,  and  kill  them.  
 
 

 
 

R e I n c a r n a t I o n   I s       
    m a k I n g    a    c o m e b a c k. 

  Over my dead body! 
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    There  Is  Only  
   One  Truth:     
   Everything  In  
   Life  Is  A  Fraud. 

I  am  too  JUNG  to  see  a  
psychologist.   Anybody  who  
goes  to  see  a psychologist  ought  
to  have  his head  examined. Or he 
can read Real Success Without a 
ReaL Job. 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
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   Opportunity  
knocked and  I  
 trew  him  out 

 
 
 

You think you are the only   
   unlucky one. Take me, for     
 example. My ship came in,  
but I was at the bus depot. 
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Ordinary  people  are  
 the  most  enlightened. 
 
 
 Enlightenment doesn't exist. 
  It’'s a fantasy of liars.  
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       W a t c h    T h e  
    S p a c e     B e l o w     

 

 Why? What is it doing? 
 

             It’s always difficult to 
notice what isn’t there. 
 

To all of you positive thinkers, if you think nothing 
is impossible, try yawning with your mouth closed. 
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    Donald  duck  is   
   not  goofy  but   
      he’s  still  a    
          quack. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

D.  B.   C O O P E R   W A S    H E R E 
— J U N E ,   1 9 9 5 
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FREE WOMEN! 
 Where? I am tired   
Of paying  for sex. 

 

Sex is all right  
 but I  like the   

real thing 
 better ! 

 



 

 

 

DON'T CLICK 
HERE IF YOU 
DON’T LIKE 

FREE E-BOOKS 

http://www.real-success.ca/free_ebooks.html
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Don’t  say  it! 
Spray  it! 

 
 
 

  Life begins when the 
kids move out and the  
  cat gets run over. 

 

 This is the time to read  
“Real Success Without a Real 
Job” and really start living. 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
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T h I s    
g r a f f I t I    
 I s    a r t  ! 

 
        THE  HELL  WITH  ART   
                       LET'S  DANCE ! 
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A Bold, Unconventional Career Book  
By Ernie J. Zelinski  

 
 

• It's for “organizationally 
averse” individuals who don’t 
want to work at a real job — 
but want to make a real good 
living! 

• It's for people who want to 
attain financial independence 
without having to suffer for it! 

 

Purchase Real Success Without a Real 
Job at these direct links: 

 

                            www.Amazon.com 

                            www.BarnesandNoble.com 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/Career-Success-Without-a-Real-Job/Ernie-J-Zelinski/e/9780969419471/
http://www.erniezelinski.com
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V O T E    F O R   
    S O C I A L I S M 

Yeah, right.  A socialist is someone  
 who has nothing and wants to 
  share it with everyone else. 

 

 

 

I'M SCHIZOPHRENIC 
So am I. That makes 

   four  of us 
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   YOU  MAY  BE  ENTITLED  TO   

  ROYALTIES  IF  YOU  HAVE WRITTEN   

HERE;  PAPERBACK RIGHTS  TO  THIS   

WALL  HAVE BEEN  SOLD  TO  PENGUIN.  
 

 

  It's better to create good 
     graffiti than to sell it. 

 

Real  writers don't write  graffiti 
       unless their careers are in the gutter. 
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  T h e r e   a r e   3      
t h I n g s  I   c a n ' t                 
r e m e m b e r :            
n a m e s ,   f a c e s ,    
. . . . .   I   f o r g o t   
t h e   t h I r d   o n E. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   New York’s paved roads are not 
what they are cracked up to be. 
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PAINT    cAN noT   STOP     
PROGRESS    WELCOME    
  TO   THE  SECOND    
  EDITION   OF    THIS     
          WALL 
 
 

P l e a s e    l I m I t    y o u r      
m e s s a g e    t o    2 0           
w o r d s    o r    l e s s . 
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HISTORIC SITE  UNDER
 CONSTRUCTION 

 
 

Fucque 
Ewe 
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STEAL AND SHARE THIS  
BOOK, ok! 

 

Here’s what you can do with  

          GRAFFITI fOr the Enlightened Soul 
 Send this book to your friends by e-mail. 
 Send them a link to www.TheJoyofNotWorking.com so they 
can download it themselves. 
 Have your work colleagues visit The Real Success 
Resource Center at www.Real-Success.ca where they can 
download this free e-book along with others in the 
GRAFFITI for the Soul series. 
 Place this e-book on your company’s Website. 
 Send this e-book to your favorite newspaper columnist so 
that she can enjoy it as much as you. 

www.thejoyofnotworking.com
http://www.real-success.ca/
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NO BILL POSTERS 
 
 

Bill  posters 
rules,  ok!  

 
 

W h o   i s   t h i s   B i l l   
  P o s t e r s   d u d e            
    a n y w a y ? 
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Help  the  polIce!   
Beat  yourself  up ! 

 

I  like  the  police.  
 JUST LIKE THEM, 
 I  can’t  stand   
intolerant  Bastards   
  Like  You. 
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The Life-Changing Career Book  
By Ernie J. Zelinski  

 
 

• It's a great starting place for 
turning your career life 
around 180 degrees. 

• It’s about learning the ten 
most important traits of the 
ideal micro-business so that 
you can start your own.  

 

Purchase Real Success Without a Real 
Job at these direct links: 

 

                            www.Amazon.com 

                            www.BarnesandNoble.com 

http://www.realcareersuccess.com
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/Career-Success-Without-a-Real-Job/Ernie-J-Zelinski/e/9780969419471/
http://www.erniezelinski.com/Books.html
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Feel   Superior.  
 Become   A   Nun. 

 
 

Bring   back   the 
   future   now. 

 

THIS  SENTENCE  
   IS FALSE 
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Down   With   Gravity 
 

Right On.  If it  wasn't for  
Gravity, I  wouldn't  have  
 to  wait  until I  grow up  
  to  graffiti  the  ceiling. 

 
Gravity  is    
  not  easy  to   
  deal with  but   
   it's  the  law.  
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I love grils. 
You mean girls, stupid! 

What about us grils? 
 
 
Warning:  The  last  guy  who  

 tried to  network  on  this  wall   

   got  his lights  punched  out. 
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Oscar was born  
to be Wilde. 
And  Orville was 
 born to be Wright. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Examples  Rule,  e.g. 
 
 
 
 
 

Don't complain about the beer in this bar. 
You'll be old and weak yourself some day. 
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Don't be so lazy and write 
something instead. 
Graffiti doesn't grow on 
 walls you know.  

 

 IF  PEOPLE  DON'T  WANT 
  TO  WRITE  GRAFFITI, 
NOBODY  IS  GOING  
 TO  STOP  THEM. 
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If you  like  games of 
chance, try  marriage. 

 
 

I AGREE! 
CUPIDITY + STUPIDITY = MARRIAGE 

 
 

  Marriage  is  good  
for  us hookers.  It  
provides  us  with  90%  
of  our  business.  
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PROGRESS 
HAS  GONE  

TOO  FAR 
 

I don't mind progress. 
 It's change I can't stand. 
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 I haven't worked in 
    20 years; 
Guess I ain't so dumb. 
 I may be a hobo, 
But, I ain't no bum. 

 

neither is Ernie J. Zelinski. 
Download a free chapter from his great 
book Real Success Without a Real Job  at 

www.Real-Success.ca   
or buy it at  www.Amazon.com . 

http://www.realcareersuccess.com
http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
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  It’s No Fun Being a Corporate Worker!  
 
 

• It's a definite cure for the 
corporate blues! 

• It's an excellent way to find 
inspiration to leave corporate 
life quickly and easily! 

• It’s for anyone who wants to 
work at their dream job or 
operate a funky micro-business 

 
 

                                Purchase Real Success Without a Real Job 

                                     at these direct links: 
 

                            www.Amazon.com 

                            www.BarnesandNoble.com

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1580088007/ref=pd_rvi_gw_2/002-7429645-8881603?ie=UTF8
http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/Career-Success-Without-a-Real-Job/Ernie-J-Zelinski/e/9780969419471/
http://www.fun-at-work.org
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S K I N H E A D S    

   H A V E   M O R E       
   H A I R   T H A N         
       B R A I N S 
 
 
 

I LIKE GRAFFITI 
So do I. In fact,  
I like all  Italian  food. 
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To market, to market, 
Some Crack I want to buy, 
Home again, home again, 
Man, am I good and high. 
 
 

BACKWARDS SENTENCE  

 THIS  WROTE  I 

  YOU CONFUSE  TO 
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FREE  QUEBEC 
 With every purchase ? 
 
 

 
 

FISHERMEN  ARE  REEL MEN. 
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Dancing Is The   
  Perpendicular 
Expression  Of  A 
Horizontal  Desire. 
 

All the world's a stage 
 full of bad actors 

 AND DANCERS. 
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B  E                
A  L  E  R  T 

     Great Idea! Our country needs more lerts. 
 
 
 

MAKE  George  W.   
 Bush   WORK 
 DON'T  RE-ELECT 
   Him  
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   You think you have it bad.  
      I got addicted to placebos. 

 
 

Insanity  is  just   
free wheeling  
   intelligence 

 
 
 
       Perforation . . . . . . . is 

a rip off! 
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   TAKE GOOD CARE OF   
   YOURSELF.  THE   IRS  
     NEEDS  A HEALTHY YOU. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

I Just Want To Be Me. 
— Anonymous 

 

Why? 
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Twinkle twinkle little light, 
 How I wonder where I might be   
   tonight, 
 After over 20  beers I am so high, 
   Here in this back alley do I lie. 

 
 
 
 

Lassie  kills  
chickens 
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  I am so broke    
  that I can't  
   even afford   
   a nervous  
     breakdown.  

 
 
 
 

 

Repeal   the   banana. 
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Irrefutable Signs That You Need This Book   
 

• You can’t even pretend to enjoy 
company functions. 

• You consider having to wear a 
name tag demeaning and 
disgusting. 

• You could never experience the 
freedom in a corporate setting to 
function at a high level and be 
happy. 

 

   Purchase Real Success Without  a Real Job at:                                                     
 

                 www.Amazon.com               www.BarnesandNoble.com 
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 Human Beings —  
What A Stupid     

Concept ! 
 
 
 
 

  If no one dropped out of 
grade 9 and 10, who would 
there be to hire the 
 universitee gradyouates ? 
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Procrastinate     Right   Now ! 

 
 

 

“I  am  not  surprised”  said  Columbus, 
“To  find  the  world  is  not  flat. 
    But  I  am  really  pissed  off, 
   North  America  is  not   on  my    
           map.” 
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Kilroy   Was   Here! 
 

It’s a lie. 
   I was never here ! 

     -  K i l r o y 
 
 
 

 

The Marlboro Man prefers Camels. 
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CHEER UP! THE WORST 
IS YET TO COME! 

 
 
 

 

Oh,   Jack,   you   should  not  do  that! 
  ''       "      "      "       "     "  
  ''       "      "      "       "   
  ''       "      "      "    
  ''       "      "   
  ''       "     
  ''    
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S i n g    a n d   s h o u t     
A n d    d a n c e    f o r    j o y . 
F o r   I    w a s    h e r e       
       b e f o r e    K i l r o y . 
 

  Alas, my friend, before           
you   spoke. 
Kilroy was here, 
 but   his  pencil broke. 
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We   sho uld   hang  
 all    the     
      ex tr e m ists ! 
 

 
 

Alas,  poor  Yorlik.  
I  knew  him  backwards. 
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R E P E A L    T H E   
L A W   O F                

G R A V I T Y 
 

    There's no such thing as 
gravity, my friend.  
             The earth sucks. 
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Saddam Hussein   
buys USA Treasury

 Bills. 
 
 

I like to reminisce about 
 the things I haven't done. 
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The Career Book for People Too Smart 
 to Work in Corporations   

 

•  It's about gaining courage to 
escape the corporate world so that 
you don’t have to spend the rest of 
your life trapped in a cubicle. 

• It's about creating your own dream 
job or operating your own micro-
business. 

• It’s about experiencing true 
personal freedom in all areas of 
your life.  

 

   Purchase Real Success Without a Real Job at:                                                     
 

                            www.BarnesandNoble.com               www.Amazon.com 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/Career-Success-Without-a-Real-Job/Ernie-J-Zelinski/e/9780969419471/
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HAVE  WIFE,  
MUST  TRAVEL 

 

 
 
G r a s s   I s   M o t h e r  
  N a t u r e 's   w a y   o f  
  s a y I n g     H I g h ! 
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You can fool all of the  people 
some  of the time  and some of 
the people all of the time  
that's  all  you  need  to  be  a 
success in this world.   

 
 
 

My memory is the 
thing I forget with. 
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Schizophrenia RuleS,     
   OK OK! 

 

D  y  s  l  e  x  I  a    
   l  u  r e  s ,    K  O 

 
This  Graffiti  Is  Déjà  Vu  

 all over  again. 
   I    t h I n k    I    h a v e         
r e a d    t h I s    b e f o r e  
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You  can never  be 
  Too  PARANOID. 
 Other  people  
may  be  plotting  
to  make  you    
      HAPPY 
The  easiest  way  for  anyone  
to  accomplish  this  would 
 be  to  buy  you  a  copy of 
   Real Success Without 
        a Real Job. 
       at   www.Amazon.com   
 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
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The Book That Inspires You to Make  
a Living in Unusual Ways – Even When You Sleep!   

 

• It's about earning real money without 
a real job. 

• It's about working in a jerk-free 
environment. 

• It’s about reducing work stress 
immediately when it strikes because 
you have the freedom to do so! 

• It’s about creating intellectual 
property so that you make some real 
money while you sleep.   

 

   Purchase Real Success Without  

                                                 a Real Job at:                                                     
 

           www.BarnesandNoble.com               www.Amazon.com 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
http://www.amazon.com/How-Retire-Happy-Wild-Free/dp/096941949X/
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 N i c e    g u y s    d o n ' t              
f i n i s h    l a s t;     
t h e y     j u s t   d o n ' t    
f i n . . . . 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  Advice for all you animal lovers, 
 Your habits are illegal and disgusting. 
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Our  river  is  so   
 polluted  that  even  
atheists  can  walk  
   on  it. 
 
Roses  are  red;  
Violets  are  blue. 
I  am  schizophrenic, 
And  so  am  I. 
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PLEASE DO NOT FLUSH WHILE TRAIN IS  
 IN STATION — EXCEPT IN PITTSBURGH  
 
 
 
 
 

STAMP   OUT  
QUICK SAND 
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Don't  stay  away   from 
Church  because   there  
  are  too  many   
    hypocrites  there.   
  There's  always  room  
      for  one  more. 
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To all virgins,       
  thanks for nothing. 

No   Way .      F r I g I d 
     w o m e n    a r e     c o o L 

 
 
 
 

I  AM  COOL;  YOU  ARE  UGLY.  
HAVE A  NICE  DAY. 



 

 

  

 
Click Here If You 

Are Ugly

http://www.amazon.com/How-Retire-Happy-Wild-Free/dp/096941949X/
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HELP 
I  AM  BEING  HELD  PRISuNER 

 INSIDE  THIS  WALL 
 
 

 
 
 

CRE8TVT 
 RULES, OK. 
     Inoccuracies  Rule,  AK. 
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This  bar  is  the  home  of 
  the  dull  and  the  center 
   of  the  trivial. 
 
 

  NOT  NECESSARILY  SO.  
SEVERAL  ARTISTS  HANG  
OUT  HERE.  THEY  ALL DRAW  
GOVERMENT  CHECKS. 
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Sex  is  just  two 
minutes  of  weird 
noises  NOTHING RISQUÉ, 
NOTHING GAINED.   
   I n c e st   I s   
  c h e a p ! 
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Screams  of  Laughter, 
   Sreams  of  Joy, 
   I  Was  Here  Before  Kilroy. 
S h u t   y o u r   m o u t h ; 

S h u t   y o u r   f a c e ! 

F o r   K i l r o y   b u i l t       

t h e   r u d d y   p l a c e ! 
  H e r e   w e   h a v e   a    
b a t t l e  o f   t h e   w i t s    
 t h e   n i t   w i t  
  a n d   t h e   h a l f   w i t  
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It was a dark and stormy night, 
The hot air was full of heat. 
The river was full of water, 
And his boots were full of feet. 
 
 

 H E Y,  T H I S                       
G R A F F I T I   
C O U L D   B E  
 V E R S E.  
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  GRAFFITI   fOr the enlightened Soul 

 Has Been Brought to You by the Author of: 
 

 Real Success WITHOUT a Real Job 
 

    The Career Book for People Too Smart to  
             Work in Corporations 

 
Available at: 

www.amazon.com, www.barnesandnoble.com,  
fine bookstores across North America, and directly from: 

 

Ten Speed Press 
P.O. Box 7123, Berkeley, CA 94707 
 800-841-2665 / www.tenspeed.com 

http://search.barnesandnoble.com/Career-Success-Without-a-Real-Job/Ernie-J-Zelinski/e/9780969419471/
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More Graffiti for Your Soul 
 
If you liked GRAFFITI  fOr the Enlightened Soul, you 
will be glad to know that it’s just one FREE e-book from 
the seven volumes in The GRAFFITI  fOr the Soul Series. 
 
These e-books have it all: Wisdom. Ridicule. Sarcasm. 
Nonsense. Comedy. Mockery. Social commentary. 
Valuable insight. They are the ultimate compendium of 
creative humor.  
 
The complete series includes: 

 
Volume # 1:    GRAFFITI  fOr the Enlightened Soul 
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Volume # 2:    GRAFFITI  fOr the Employee’s Soul 

Volume # 3:    GRAFFITI  fOr the college student's Soul 

Volume # 4:    GRAFFITI  fOr the woman's Soul 

Volume # 5:    GRAFFITI  fOr the man's Soul 

Volume # 6:    GRAFFITI  fOr the Adventurous Soul 

Volume # 7:    GRAFFITI  fOr the Connoisseur's Soul 

 
Following is a sample of some of the content from the other 
six volumes in  The GRAFFITI  fOr the Soul Series  e-books 
by Ernie Zelinski, which are available at The Real Success 
Resource Center Website at www.Real-Success.ca and on 
the Creative E-Books Website at www.Creative-E-Books.com.

http://www.real-success.ca/graffiti_ebooks.html
http://www.real-success.ca/free_ebooks.html
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An Irresistible Book by Ernie Zelinski 
 For Winners and Not for Whiners 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“I enjoyed Real Success Without a Real Job very much.  
   A terrific book!” 

— Nick Lore, Founder of the Rockport Institute and author    
         of The Pathfinder:  

 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
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Club Sandwiches. 
Not Seals! 

 

 
 Vu  Ja  De!  

The  Strange  Feeling   
That  You’ve  Never  
 Been  Here  Before. 
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You  can  always  find  what  
you  are  not  looking for. 

 
 

     EARTH   FIRST!  
   We'll   strip mine   the 
 other    planets   later.    
 
  AGORAPHOBIA - DON'T  LEAVE   

HOME  WITHOUT  IT. 
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GOD  IS  DEAD 
        Our God is alive. 
 Sorry to hear about yours. 
 

   If your friends won't   

    leave you alone, find   

  some new ones who will.  
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Consider  Working  For  The  
Lord.  The  Pay  Is  Horrible  
But  You  Will  Experience  
Fringe  Benefits  That  Are  Out  
Of  This  World. 
 
 

Does  anal retentive  
 have  a  hyphen? 
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Real Success WITHOUT a Real Job 
 There Is No Life Like It!   

 

• It's about being creative and having 
fun in your work. 

• It's about sleeping as late as you 
want every day. 

• It's about taking charge of your 
physical, emotional, financial, and 
spiritual well-being. 

• Above all, it’s about getting the 
most out of your life — personally 
and professionally! 

 

                            Purchase Real Success Without  

                                            a Real Job at:                                                     
 

           www.BarnesandNoble.com               www.Amazon.com 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/Career-Success-Without-a-Real-Job/Ernie-J-Zelinski/e/9780969419471/
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NOTHING BEATS 
SEX WITH MARY 

  Then  why  don't  you  have  
     sex  with  NOTHING? 
 
 
 
 
 

Here at  the Rose and Crown, 
Everyone  is playing a big game. 
Sometimes when  the bar  closes 
 I have  Sherry,  
And other times I wind up with Jane. 
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Humpty   Dumpty   
Was   Pushed! 

 
 
 
 

If  a  painter  is  
not  painting,  is  

he  still  a  
painter? 
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Eve  was   
framed. 

 
  Coffee, 
   Chocolate, 
     Men;  
    Some Things Are 
    Just Better Rich  
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T H N I K ! 
 

   The Thought of Suicide  
 Has Helped Me Get Through 
   Many Days at Work 
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The best time to start 

 thinking about your 

 retirement is  before  

your boss does. 
 

  This is also the time to 
read the  World’s Best    
   Retirement Book (over 
57,000 copies sold) by 
 Ernie J. Zelinski 
 

Download over half of this 
book for free at 

www.TheJoyofNotWorking.com 
with this direct link. 

http://www.amazon.com/How-Retire-Happy-Wild-Free/dp/096941949X/
http://www.retirement-cafe.com
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I  killed  a   
 6   pack   
just  to   
watch   it  die 
 
          Don't   Wake   Up   Grumpy   If   You   
            Are   In   Bed   With   Snow   White 
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Hey David, Smoking 
will stunt your growth! 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Yeah Goliath?  
Give me one   
 reason why I  
should believe you!  
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For a Good time,  

don’t  phone  my  ex.  
 

 

Make Love, 
Not War! 

 

Hell, do both. – 
Get married. 
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     I  Must  Be  a  Proctologist 
    Because  I  Work  With 
         Assholes  All  Day 
 
 
 

I'm Out Of Bed, Dressed, and Here  
  Today - What More Does Our 
 Demanding Boss Want Out of Me?  

 
 
 

I'm trying to imagine our 
boss with a personality. 
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My  dad  can  
 beat  up  your  dad. 

Awesome! How much  
will that cost me? 

 

 Some bloke stole my 

 wife.  To get even, I  

let  him keep her. 
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I searched into myself  
  and found “ME”.  

 

     TOO    BAD    FOR     YOU 
 

  The worst beer I ever 
had was stale and way 
too warm but it still 
 tasted great! 
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I am not obsessive. 
  I am not obsessive. 
I am not obsessive. 

    I am not obsessive. 
I am not obsessive. 

 
 

  ”Sex” is number 1 of my 10 
reasons for living.  
 Reading “Real Success Without a 
Real Job” is number 2.  
   I forgot the other 8.

http://www.fun-at-work.org


 

 

 

Real Success WITHOUT a Real Job 
 The Career Book for People Too  
Smart to Work in Corporations   

 

• It's about having sufficient time to spend 
with friends.  

• It's about sleeping as late as you want 
every day. 

• It's about people in the corporate world 
envying your lifestyle. 

• It’s about making a real creative 
difference in this world and getting paid 
well for it. 

• And a Whole Lot More! 
 

                            Purchase Real Success Without  

                                            a Real Job at:                                                     
 

www.BarnesandNoble.com        www.Amazon.com 

http://www.amazon.com/Career-Success-Without-Real-Job/dp/0969419473/
http://search.barnesandnoble.com/Career-Success-Without-a-Real-Job/Ernie-J-Zelinski/e/9780969419471/
http://www.fun-at-work.org


 
 

 

About the Author – Ernie Zelinski 
 

Ernie J. Zelinski has written far too many books to 
list here. He is the author of the recently released 
Real Success Without a Real Job, the bestseller How 
to Retire Happy, Wild, and Free (over 57,000 copies 
sold and published in 7 languages) and the 
international bestseller The Joy of Not Working 
(over 200,000 copies and published in 17 languages).  
 
Ernie is a leading authority on the subject of 
attaining real success without a real job. His website 
The Real Success Resource Center at www.Real-
Success.ca provides a wealth of informative articles 
and resources for the organizationally averse about 
earning a great living without a real job. 

 
Feature articles about Ernie and his books have appeared in major 
newspapers including USA TODAY, National Post, Oakland Tribune, 

http://www.erniezelinski.com/Books.html
http://www.facebook.com/people/Ernie-Zelinski/1493612367


 

 

Boston Herald, Toronto Star, and Vancouver Sun. He has been 
interviewed by over 100 radio stations and has appeared on CNN TV’s 
Financial News, CBC TV’s Venture, and CTV’s Canada AM. 
 
Ernie has a B.Sc. in Engineering and a Masters in Business 
Administration from the University of Alberta. He speaks professionally 
on the subjects of book marketing, retirement, and applying creativity to 
business and leisure. 

Ernie Zelinski can be contacted at: 
Visions International Publishing 
P.O. Box 4072 
Edmonton, Alberta,  
Canada, T6E 4S8 
E-mail:   ez-books@telus.net 
Website:   www.Real-Success.ca 

http://www.realcareersuccess.com
http://www.vipbooks.us


 
 

 
Click Here If You 
Are Just As Crazy 
As Ernie Zelinski Is

http://www.vipbooks.us/Look-Ma-Life's-Easy-Corporate-Giveaway-Edition.html


 
 

 

SHARE THIS e-BOOK, ok! 
 

Here’s what you can do with  

          GRAFFITI   fOr the Enlightened Soul 
 

o Send this e-book to your friends as an attachment in an 
e-mail. 

o Have your friends visit the The Real Success Resource 
Center Website at www.Real-Success.ca where they can 
download this e-book as well as six others in The 
GRAFFITI fOr the Soul Series.) 

o Place this e-book on your company’s Website. 
o If you don’t like this e-book, send it to people you don’t 

like. 
o Send this e-book to your favorite newspaper columnist 

so that she can enjoy it as much as you. 

http://www.real-success.ca/free_ebooks.html

